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BRIEF CITY NEWS

see aot Pint n.
Dlamonaa, Xafcolm, Jnrtlat.
Bnsolph r. fjwobeda, Pnbllo Aeeonntaat.
Fa Bovrke tor Quality clfira, Sit 8. 15th
Xlnshart, photographer, lltb Farnam.
lr. 9. J. raster, dentlat. Continental Blk.
Bowuaa, 117 N. 1, Douilaa ahoa. tt 10.

Electrical TTUbl Ml Bepalrs Burg an

company, 1111 Howard (treat.
X lettable Life Policies alfht draft at

maturity. U. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
5,000 Onaha Bona Talapboaa bonds

and & per cent stock at $. Wlra Cohn
Bros., 189 First, Portland, Ore.

ret xarnace at not wais eonblnatloa
heating aea Omaha stove Repair Works,
Hot Douglas. BU TeL Doug. lad.

Keep your mosey aad velnebUa la a
aafa Oepoi.t box In tha American. Haft De- -
posit Vaults In The Bee building, which la
absolutely burglar and fireproof. Boxea
rent for only M a year or A a quarter.

FUty-Doll- ar rlre A burning pile of
rubbish In the fear of the Blake-Bradls- h

Drug company, ;9jI Sherman avenue, Thurs-
day morning about 10:30 Ignited a quantity
of disinfectant which was stored In the
yard and known as a chlckan lies killer.
About $00 worth of the vermin extinguisher
was burned.

lorch Climbs t Kamlltom Borne By
climbing the front porch of tha residence
of Frank. Hamilton, 2204 St.' Mary's avenue,
shortly before. o'clock Wednesday night a
burglar entered the house through a second
story window. Ha made his escape with
ItS In money and a valuable gold chain
necklace of . Spanish malaohttoa set in
green. " '

Esperanto Club, Meeting-- The regular
meeting of the Esperanto club will be held
Saturday afternoon at I o'olook at the
library with Mrs. W. B. Howard as leader.
A new class will be Organised and moot
Saturday evening at 7:10 o'clock for those
who cannot attend the afternoon meetings.
MIbs Catherine Corey will be the leader
for tho evening class.

Plve Says for Stealing Onions That
there la no comfort In lying In Jail five
days for stealing a few onions, Is the
opinion of J. N. Comfort, who was ar-
rested Wedenaday night for stealing three
bushels of onions from a railroad car on
the Northwestern railroad. He received
five days from Judge Crawford on tho
charge of petit laroeny.

Mrs. Bmma B. Peebles Gets Divorce
Judge "Kennedy gTSnted a decree of divorce
to Emma H. Peebles from Walter W. Peeb-
les, the cause of action being cruelty. Mrs.
Peebles was granted 14,200 alimony and the
sunt of 12,100 In specified1 Installments duri-
ng; the next seven years for the support
and education of the child. Petition for di-

vorce from George Uretteiisleln was filed
by Catherine Breltensteln, the charge be-

ing cruelty and dosertion. They were mar-
ried In Rome, N. T., In 1802.

John Powers Connoted of rorgery In
the criminal department of district oourt,
John Powers was found guilty of forgery,
the offense being tho forging of the name
of John Hoagland to a check which was
cashed by Luclen Stephens of the firm
of Stephens & Smith. The check wss for
&8. The defense claimed that forgery had
not been committed for the reason that
the name "Hoagland" was written "Hoa
land," the letter 'a" being omitted in
the first syllable. Tha case was tried be-

fore Judge Sears the Jury bringing; In the
verdict lute Wednesday evening.

Iowa WUlstsrs Bsat Xebrsskans Potta-waltam- lo

county Iowa officials defeated
Douglas county officials Wednesday even-
ing ut a game of duplicate whist played
ut Council Bluffs, the score against them
being so high that members of the Douglas
lonnty court house "gang" will not divulge
the figures. After the game, the Council
JCuf.s officials entertained their visitors
ut ii spread in one of tha cafes. Douglas
uiu: ty was represented by Deputy Bher-i- f

n rosier and Flanagan, Constable Church,
Jih ' Glamsman, W. d. Fraser, W. N.
Wi Oscar Richelieu, Jessie Palmer
i" VI r. Dosey.

Women Interrapt rofktlcal Speaker.
A well-dresse- d woman interrupted a polit-

ical speaker recently by continually
coughing. If she had taken Folsy's Honey
and Tar It would have cured her cough
quickly and expelled the cold from her
system. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar contains no opiates and is In a yellgw
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by all
druggists.

HI (tale of Ladies gaits.
A fortunate purchase by our New Tork

buyer at fabulously low prices.
On sale Saturday at the People's store.
A large clothing; manufacturer of New

York had on hand about 76 suits, which
he closed out to our buyer at a greatly
reduced price. AH these Suits we will place
on sale Saturday morning, I2G, 230 and 133

values, on sale at tlT 50, 220 and 225.

TUB PROPL.BS STORE.

PROFESSIONALS HAVE NIGHT

Doctors aad N arses Are to Be Lead
era at Tnbrrealoala Meet

In Tonight.

Additional Interest has been given the
tuberculosis exhibit at Crelghton institute
by the announcement that the government
has loaned for exhibition purposes ths
tubercular animal exhibit which has been
collected from tha packing houses nt South
Omaha by the bureau of animal industry.
A large force of men la maintained by
the government at South Omaha to In-

spect all stock, and any carcass found con-
taining tuberculosis Is Immediately con-
demned. This is the first time this exhibit
his ever baen loaned by the government.

Tvqlght will be professional night at ths
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Institute and several of the leading phy-
sicians of Omaha will gtva short taiks.
It Is the desire that doctors and nurses
attend. Dr. Lukens of Tekamah will also
speak. Dr. Lukns Is an expert In tu
bercular cases and his paper Is awaited
with great Interest.

DAVIS TRIAL IN NOVEMBER

Dates t Deanlte, bat B4 Mania
Will See Raatla Mystery

Takea Vs.

While definite dates have not been sel
for tha trial of Charles E. Davis, charged
with tha murder of Dr. Frederick T. Ru
tin early on the morning of September 2,
County Attorney James P. English believes
tha case will come to trial In district court
by the middle of November.

Tho county attorney's office will have
some new evidence at this trial and It Is
expected the defense will also havs new
witnesses.

In the opinion of the defendant's attor-
neys, there la much mystery surrounding
tha visit of Dr. Rustln to the city, which
Harry Zlmman swears the physician made
after he went home with Mrs. Abble Rice
and that person returned to the clty.s
Around this one bit of testimony and

it up the defense la making every
effort to find what Dr. Rustin did when
ha rsturned to the city. If ha returned;
who ha saw and all the circumstances sur-
rounding tha mysterious movs. Detectives
in tha employ of the Davis family have
been making every effort to locate a hack-driv- er

whom they believe went out and
brought Dr. Rustln to the city and re
turned there with him some time after 1

a. m. tha morning the physician was found
by his wife dying from a bullet wound on
his front porch.

"Somewhere there is a driver who knows
more about this case than has yet been
revealed," said a member of the Davis
family. "We have been looking every-

where for the hackman, but have been
unable to locate the driver. Tho compa-
nies have evidently told their drivers to
keep their peace and we may never dis-

cover who drove Dr. Rustln to and from
the city early on the morning of the shoot-
ing, but that he came back to the city
there 1s no doubt, and whoever he saw
on that mysterious errand knows som-
ethingknows possibly where the gun is
with which the physician was killed."

PROSPERITY JMNGS CUPID

Coaple Registers for Land, Decides
Taft Will Win and Then Get

Married.

"There must be a clergyman here," said
Miss Myra M. Beardsley of Chicago to
her companion as the couple gased at the
sign, "Believe In God." which sways In

front of the residence of Rev. Charles W.
Savldge.

"We'll take a chance, anyhow," said
William H. Thompson, the young woman's
escort. As ho rang the bell, their hope

that they had found a minister wos con-

firmed by the blushing faces of another
pair who looked as If they had Just beea
married.

Miss Beardsley, now Mrs. Thompson, and
tho man In the, case Journeyed from Chi-

cago together to O'Neill and registered at
the land lottery. They also rode back to
Omaha on the samo train.

In the course of conversation the super-
lative merits of each other gained place In

each consciousness and believing that their
chances for a new home were excellent
In South Dakota, that Taft Is sure of elec
tion and good times Insured when new
projects may safely be embarked upon,
they decided to do pioneer life together.
After a vain search for another clergyman
their footsteps led up Maple street, where
Mr. Savldge gave tbcm his blessing.

If neither is lucky In the land drawing,
popular faith In a kindly Cupid ought to
receive a severe Jolt.

WIDOW TO FARM

Mrs, Jane Bowers WaaTaer Was Law-
ful Wife, aa Shown by the

Recerda.

To clear the title to a 160-ac- re farm bor-
dering on Florence, Marriage License Clerk
Furay Thursday morning searched through
the old recorda and found that Mrs. Jane
Bowers Wagner is the lawful wife of Jacob
Wagner, deceased, the license having been
Issued forty-tw- o years ago.

Mrs. Wagner says that seventeen years
ago the family moved to Colorado, her
husband first leasing the farm to Thomas
Price, the present tenant. Mr. Wagner
died a year later and the family returned
to Omaha. Since that time Mr. Price has
claimed title to the farm, aays Mrs. Wag-ne- r,

and she believes that by showing she
Is the lawful wife of Jacob Wagner she can
prove her title to the piece of realty. Clerk
Furay furnished a certified copy of the
record.

BRAKEMAN FALLS OFF CAR

C. II. Cobara la Dragged Sunt Dis
tance by Train aad Gets

Broken Leg,

C. H. Coburn, a brakeman on the Union
Pacific, residing at 2715 Ohio street, met
with a serious accident under the O street
viaduct at South Omaha Thursday morn-
ing. He was setting a brake on the top
of a freight car when a sudden Jerk of
the engine broke the brake beam and Mr.
Coburn was thrown between the cars. Ha
was dragged a considerable distance and
when extricated was found to have his
right leg broken and to be otherwise con-
siderably shaken up and bruised. He was
taken to the South Omaha hospital, where
his Injuries were dressed.
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Commendation or condemnation of your
goods may depend upon the character of
your printed matter

Announcement

GETSJJTLE

1210.1212 Hewara Street. Omasa

McDonald
TAILORS'

317 Gouth 15th St.
Eatabliaheel 1837.
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HUGE SALE OF LACE CURTAINS

Br&ndeii Will Hold the Most Extraor-
dinary Curtain Event Ever

in America.

SALE IS NEXT MONDAY, OCT. 19TH

All Oaaana Is Interested la Tbls Great
Bargain Kveat- - Foarteea Great

Rbow Windows Filled with
Uoods train lb Parcaase.

Brsndeis has again demonstrated the
wonderful purchasing power of ready cash,
and this time a stock of lace curtains has
been secured that offers the most amazing
bargains In the history of the west.

Thousands of people dally view the four-
teen display windows at Brsndeis that are
filled with goods from this great purchase.
So much Interest in a sale has not existed
In years. We bought from a New York
storage warehouse company a grand lot of
high and medium-grad- e lace curtains which
an eastern retail house had stored esrly
this fall, a few weeks before discontinuing
business.

Real hand-mad- e Arabian curtains, Cluny,
Brussels, Battenberg, Maria Antoinette and
Irish Point curtains are In this purchase
and will go on sale Monday.

All tha curtains worth up to $6 a pair at
each S6o.

All the curtains worth up to 212.50 a pair
at 1488.

All tha curtains worth up to 11.15 a pair
at IGo each. And hundreds of other big
bargains.

On Tuesday, October 20, we will sell all
the bobblnet from this purchase white,
ecru and Arabian color up to 72 inches
wide and worth up to 21 a yard, at a
yard 16c.

These are big sales that no woman can
afford to miss. Next Monday and next
Tuesday. J. L. BRANDEIS SONS.

STREET CAR COMPANY WINS

Gets Verdict In Case Where S3S,000
la Asked for Death of

Woman.

A verdict for the defendant was returned
by the Jury shortly before noon Thursday
in the suit for damages In the sum of 225,000

brought by Alice AVllllams, administratrix
of the estate of Ellen Williams, deceased,
s gainst the Omaha & Council Bluffs Street
Railway company. The plaintiff claimed
that Ellen Williams died from Injuries re-

ceived while getting off a street car, while
the railway company set up the defense
tltat the woman died from natural causes.

Another damage case against the street
railway company was called Thursday
morning, In which Lily A. Turner Is the
plaintiff. "She Is suing for 7,B00 damages
resulting, from concussion of the brain.
The plaintiff alleges that sho was ejected
from a street car at Twenty-thir- d and
Cuming streets two years ago, while the
defendant alleges hat she alighted from a
moving car of her own motion.

In the suit for damages for $2,000 brought
by Christ I.vendeB against the Chicago
& Northwestern Railway company, the
Jury brought In a verdict or the plaintiff
end assessed the damages at $160. The
plaintiff nought to show that a conductor
ejected him while riding on the train from
Omaha to South Omnia on September 28,

1907, the ejection resulting In his losing a
part of one foot under the moving wheels.
The defendant company claimed that Mr.
Lavendes fell from the train duo to his
own carelessness.

ALLEGED FORGER IS CAUGHT

Chicago Man Wanted In Minnesota
aad Omaha Trapped 2a

Maale City.

With several specif lo charges of forgery
to answer for, Henry Hlller, alias N. N.
Martin of Chicago, was captured In South
Omaha Wednesday evening after an ex-

citing chase, in which he eluded the Omaha
detectives by the use of an automobile.
He Is wanted by the authorities of Man-kat- o.

Minn., for passing several worth-
less checks on merchants of that town
write representing himself to be ff. N.
Martin, an agent of the Hamm Brewing
company. fHlHer came to Omaha Tuesday morning
and, having an excellent appearance, had
no trouble in passing several of his worth-
less checks on the proprietors of severat
popular cafes. All of the checks were of
one else, $10.

Detectives started on his trail Wednes-
day morning, but he eluded them and
aturtd for South Omaha. The police of
the Maglu City were communicated with
and Captain Shields of the South Omaha
police department headed Hilkr off as he
was crossing the viaduct near the stock
yards. The Minnesota authorities are
anxious to see Hlller, but will have to
await the result of the latter's trial for
his Omaha peculations.

CROWDS STILL GO TO BENSON

Show Their Appreciation of the
Eagles Efforts In Balding

Fine New Home.
Crowds still continue to go to the Ben-

son Eagle fair, which Is a complete suc-

cess. That the efforts of the Eaglee In
providing a beautiful $20,000 hall for Bun- -
son are appreciated by all the cltlaena of
Benson Is demonstrated by the way they
turn out to the fair and give It every en-
couragement. One of the features of
Wednesday night was the drill of .the
Woodmen of the World drill team, which
won the plaudits of the large crowd pres-
ent. The talk of the fair Is the big ball
which will be given Saturday evening. All
the booths will be taken out to provide
ample room for all who wish to dance.

The program for this evening- Includes:
Piano Solo Miss Margaret Llljenstolpe.
Selections Dave Sonier.
Prise Drill-- M. W. A., No. 1. Omaha.
Piano Duet Misses Ella Uravert and

Bertha Gross.
Selections Miss Fay Palmer and Mrs.

Nina Palmer Blomberg.
Selectlone William Clausen.
Feata of Juggling Frank Mlchaelson.
Vocal Miss Florence Lancaster.
Piano Solo Miss Margaret Llljenstolpe.
High Stopper William Miller.
Novelty Music Selections Lowery andHineey.
Xylophone Solo Mr. Low err.
Music.

GYPSY FINDS EASY VICTIM

Fortaao Teller Falls Dens When She
Gels lata Police Ceart,

However.
Charles Brunke, a stranger in the city

seeking employment, espied a rypsy for-
tune teller near Twelfth and Farnam
streets and through the medium of the for-
tune teller he endeavored to loam whether
his search for work would be successful.
The usual gypsy method was used, Brunke
crossed her hand with money, placed his
band over his heart, closed his eyas and
concentrated his thought and then opened
his syes to discover that two $10 bills were
missing.

Ths fortune teller, who gave the name of
Rosle Adams, wss arrested at the Instiga-
tion of Brunke and was fined $30 and costs
by Judge Crawford.

Rosle and her associates are the same
gang of gypsies ordered to break a camp

j tUry hnd rstaMlshed neak' the Cuss school
seial weeks ago.

We alone sell in this city
Correct Clothes forMen
Made in to-day- 's New York Style by
3 o I nrx

MRS. G. M. STUDEBAKER HERE

Wife of One of Hlchest Men In
United States Visits In

Omaha.

The wife of one of the richest men In the
United States spent a quiet Thursday in
Omaha. Mrs. Qeorge M. Studebaker of
South Bend, Ind., thus broke the monotony
of a trip from California. Mrs. Studebaker,
who was accompanied only by her maid,
stopped at the Rome while here, leaving In
the evening for the east. She was dressed
In a tailor-mad- e gown of dark blue broad-
cloth and wore a medium sized picture hat
with plumes.

On the same hotel register was another
well-know- n name written there by C. A.
Rldd, a Philadelphia business man. Tho
name "Rldd" Is one well known In the
city of brotherly love and stupendous graft
and Is even more famous In Virginia, where
the Rldds, the Byrds, Washlngtons, Carters
and Lees foregathered at the House of
Burgesses In Williamsburg In early colonial
times.

The most distinguished name, however.
on a hotel register Thursdsy was that of
another Philadelphlan, Montague Mendota,

ho is the, representative of a wholesale
tobacco house.. Aside frym the use, of the
name "Montague" in Romeo and Juliet, It
Is fairly well known historically In Eng-
land, being the family name of that glided
dukelet who married Helene Zimmerman of
Cincinnati and her millions. Roland, or
Hugh de 'Monte Acute (High mountain)
came over with the Conquerer and was his
shield bearer or commanded the left wing
at Hastings or something of that sort.
"Mendoza" aside from being a famous
name In Spanish history has a familiar
flavor of historical novels, being generally
hung onto the vllllan, however. Mr. Men- -
dosa la at the Paxton.

W. P. Darwin of Des Moines, who Is not
a relative of the famous scientist, is at the
Henshaw on his way home from O'Neill
where he registered In the national land
lottery. Mr. Darwin, who Is general man
ager of and one of the principal stock
holders in the Colllns-Heasli- p Carpet com-
pany of Des Moines, describes the crowds
at the land opening as "a swarming mob."

JIM WILL NOT GO TO EAST

Mayor Deeldes to Stamp Northwest
Nebraska for Ills Old

Cham, W. J.

From the sandhills of western Nebraska
comes the word that Candidate Bryan will
not have a "look in" and from the local dem
ocratic headquarters comes the statement
that Mayor Dahlman will not go east again
before election, but will spend the remain
lug time trying to whip In line th people
uvmg on nis ou stamping ground In
Dawes, Sheridan and other western coun
ties.

Mayor Dahlman gives out the word that
he Is not going to the wetsern part of
the state because ho is actually needed.
"Bryan will get a good vote out there any-
way," he says. His reason for going Is
that his friends have Importuned him so
strongly that he can not very well refuse.
Thon another reason Is that the national
committee, which a short time ago was
clamoring for Jim to go here and there,
has cooled off within the last two weeks
and has not even written the mayor of
Omaha, to say nothing about assigning him
to Ohio, Kentucky or New Tork aa was at
first talked.

Are Yoa Oelr lealf Alive t
People with kidney trouble ars so weak

and exhaustsd that they ars on,ly half
alive. Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
healthy kidneys, restores lost vitality and
weak, delicate people are restored to
health. Refuse any but Foley's. Sold by
all druggists.

Balldlaa- - Permits.
Mrs. Anna Btovel, Thirty-thir- d street andPoppleton avenue, frame dwelling. M.Otio;

Frank Peterson, 181 Nortli Twenty-fir- st

street, repairs to dwelling, $500: Kloke-Hee- d

ley Investment Co., Thlrty-fifi- h andDavenport streets, frame dwelling, $2,500.

Alio Telli of Splendid for
Beaderi to Make Up.

"The people here do not drink enough
water to keep healthy," exclaimed a well
known authority, "The numerous cases
of kldnsy and bladder diseases and rheu-
matism are mainly due to ths fact that
the drinking of water, nature's greatest
medicine, has been neglected.

"Stop loading your system with medi-
cines and cure-all- s; but get on the water
wagon. If you are really sick, why,, of
course, take the proper mediclnea plain
common vegetable treatment, which will
not shatter the nerves or ruin the
stomach."

To cure Rheumatism you must make ths
kidneys do their work; they are the fil-
lers of the blood. Tliey must be mads to

vrl YD)
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A label that guarantees the
best Clothes value obtainable

smut's mows
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ANOTHER BUSINESS MISFIT

Harm, Butler & Co., Wholesale Manu
facturers and Jobbers of 1115-111- 9

0 Street, Lincoln, Neb.,

00 OUT OF BUSINESS

Hayden Bros, of Omaha Bay the En-

tire Stock and Will Move it to
This City Immedi-

ately.

The Hahn Butler company started a
wholesale dry goods business in Lincoln,
Neb., about a year and a half ago; alao
manufacturing some lines of goods after
tho manner of the Omaha Jobbers though
on a smaller scale.

A number of traveling salesmen were em
ployed and the firm was doing a prosper
ous business when a misunderstanding

crept In, resulting In the sale of the busl
ness by the stockholders to a capitalist of
Dallas, Tex., who gave the business more
of his personal attention. Upon finding the
stock not. adapted to southern trade he
ordered the rnanager In charge to sell. Hay
den Bros, of this city bought the entire
stock and will as rapidly aa possible move
It to Omaha.

E. E. HART SUED FOR BIG SUM

Well Known Council Sinn's Banker is
Defendant In Damage and

Libel Salt.

A suit for $',000 damages for alleged
libel against Ernest E. Hart of Council
Bluffs and a stilt for $17,11(4 for usury
against the First National bank of Coun
cil Bluffs were Initiated by Attorney
John O. Yelser Thursday afternoon, petl
Hons being filed in the district court of
Pottawattamie county at a late hour. Mr.
Yelser appears for Andrew CI. Gilbert In
both actions.

The plaintiff, Andrew O. Gilbert, is
well-know- n business man.

A Fortaaate Texan.
E. W. Goodloe, Dallas, Tex., found

sure cure for malaria and biliousness In
Dr. King's New Life Pills. 2Sc. For salo
by Beaton Drug- Co.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Frank Currle of Gordon, ranchman and
statesman, Is at the Merchants hotel.

M. A. Hostetter of Shelton, T. K. Flana-
gan, Virgil Conkling. C. P. Rankin of Kan-
sas City are at the Henshaw.

J. V. Plerson of Frankfort, Kan.; R, M.
Mason, Wlnnifred Mason of Hyannis and
Mrs. C. B. Shlnckland of Lincoln are at
the Her Grand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hennessey of Msnley,
Peter Fearson of Wahoo, Al Weaver of
Sundance and Mr. and Mrs. Woods Barr of
Pierce are at the Bchlltz.

Mrs. U E. nibble, Mrs. 6. A. Gast of De
Witt, T. N. Bennett of Areata, Cel., P. C.
Anderson of Spencer, B. F. Marshall of
York snd C. L. Preston of Winnipeg are at
the Millard.

Maurice du Fare of Colnac, France; Lew
Dockstader of New York. Mrs. G. E.
Emery of Beatrice, R. 8. Payne of Herman,
K. M. Ryan of Lincoln and A, BalUerlung
of Denver are at the Rome.

Charles Wllhelm. Mrs. M. Profflt, Miss
Wilhelm of Memphis, R. J. Williams of
Ixs Angeles, J. W, Baughn of Gregory, J.
O. Klgler of Buffalo, Wyo., and William
Chrlstman of Petersburg are at the Mur-
ray.

Ida M. King of Kearney, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Grant of Sumner. August Bchmlch-tenber- g,

Mrs. Maria Schmichtenberg of
Pierce, J. M. Barton of Fremont, W. M.
Hopewell, B. R. I.atta. A. R. Taelor. C.
Johnson of Tekamah, Ben C. Hoover, Mrs.
Hoover of I.iulsville; C. F. Loprsdalo, J. II.
Tranaholt of Deshler and J. O. Smith of
Norfolk are at the Merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rounds of Boattle,
John Blcgger. Jr.. of Sioux Falls. Mrs. H.
D. Cousens of Honolulu. Mrs. K. Mullen,
Miss Mamie Mullen of Norfolk, Mrs. K. D.
Hawlev and son of Gothenberg, M. Steele of
Falls Cltv, W. L. Simpson of Cody. Wyo.,
George W. Brown, Mrs. O. W. Brown of
Baker City. Ore., and C. W. Barney of
Moorcroft, Wyo., are at the Paxton.

strain out of the blood the waste matter
and acids that causs rheumatism; the
urine must bs neutralised so it will no
longer be a source of Irritation to the
bladder, and, most of all, you must keep
these acids from forming In the stomach.
This Is the cause of stomach trouble and
poor digestion. For these conditions you
can do no better than take the following
prescription: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-ha- lf ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparrllla,
three ounces. Mix by shaking wsll In
bottle and take in teasponful doses after
eai-- meal and at bedtime, but don't for
get the water. Drink plenty and often.

Thla valuable information and simple
prescription should be posted up In each
household and used at the first sign of
sn attack of rheumatism, backache or

j urinary trouble, no matter how slight.

WATER DRINKERS SELDOM HAVE
RHEUMATISM OR KIDNEY TROUBLE

Preicription

drnw a

St. Paul

AND
VIA

CHICAGO
GREAT

f WESTERNRailway; .

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION
9 P. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16TH.

Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches.

For Full Information Apply to

W. O. DAVIDSON, 0. P. & T. A.,
'Phone D. 260. Omaha... 1512 Farnam Street.

M
f-- We point with pride to the end-le- ss

number of cures we have ef-
fected. We have been 'the means of re-
storing thousands of afflicted men to
health. The change In hundreds and hun-
dreds of cases we have treated has been
marvelous. Our many years of close
study, supplemented by sn extensive prac-ttc- o

enables us to give you the best meth-
ods of treating and curing such aliments.
Wo have a special system of treatment
that Is a powerful and determined med-
icinal corrective.

We treat nan only and core promptly,
safely and thoroughly and at the lowest
oost BKOVOHITIB, OATAXJIK, KSBV-OV- a

SEBTXITT, BLOOD rOXSOH,
BZSXASZB, XISBBT aad UIDDEB SIS.
BAIxa and all Special Diseases and their
complications.

RETURN

vrr

Consultation
ExasalaaUom.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 31th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searlea.
in Omaha for 11 years. The many tiioaj.

cases cured by us make us the most exper
Specialists In tne West, in alt diseases and ail-

ments men. We know Jut w l.at will cure you
you quickly.

You, Then You Pay Ut Our Tee.
no misleading or false statements or otterworthless treatment. Our rkpulltlvn and
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U at slake. Vour health, life and happiness
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